[Malignomas of the nasal cavity and the paranasal sinuses: clinical characteristics, therapy and prognosis of different tumor types].
Malignomas of the nasal cavity and the paranasal sinuses count for less than 3 % of the ENT-malignancies. This retrospective chart review reports about 46 patients that were first diagnosed and treated with a nasal cavity or paranasal sinus malignancy between 1998 and 2002 in the ENT department of the Ruhr-Universität Bochum. 18 of 46 malignomas were squamous cell carcinomas. At initial diagnose, already 52 % of malignomas were staged T4. Accordingly the origin in 17 % of malignomas could not be determined anymore. Additional 43 % of malignomas originated from the nasal cavity, another 20 % from the maxillary sinus. 11 of 46 patients (24 %) showed histological proven nodal involvement at initial diagnose. 92 % of patients underwent surgical therapy. 25 patients were radiated postoperatively. Over-all 1-year-survival-rate was 75 %, over-all 2-year-survival-rate was 47 %. Beside patients age, tumor free margins at initial surgery and absence of nodal involvement correlated to improved survival. 16 (76 %) of the 21 patients who died had local recurrence. Maxillary sinus malignomas recurred more often than malignomas of the ethmoid and the nasal cavity. Malignancies of the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses are very often diagnosed in advanced T-stages because of unspecific symptoms. The limited prognosis mainly depends on free surgical margins at the first resection and nodal involvement at the first diagnose. For improvement in outcome of nasal and paranasal sinuses malignancies, prospective multi-center trials are necessary.